IOCTA Fall Meeting 2020
Saturday, October 10, 2020
Zoom Video Conference
Attending
John Briggs
Nancy Briggs
Betty Celaya
Pedro Celaya
Virgel Clark
Sue Clarke
Paul Dinwiddie

Dan Dunne
Jerry Eichhorst
Dawn Fazio
Jim Fazio
Lynn Houdyshell
Marge Houdyshell
Gary Kaufman

Dave Price
Eric Wadsworth
Larry (last name unknown)
Lee Black – OCTA President
Travis Boley – OCTA Manager
Katherine Kirk - Executive Director,
Idaho Heritage Trust

Opening
Jerry opened the meeting at 10:00 am. Due to COVID-19 the Fall meeting was held using Zoom Video
Conference.
Minutes of May 9, 2019 Meeting
Minutes of the May 9th Zoom digital meeting were sent out to Executive Committee and approved via email. The
minutes are posted on the IOCTA website.
Financial Report – Dan Dunne, Treasurer
Ending balance as of October 5th 2019
Income
Membership Dues
Total Available
Expenses
May 11 City of Rocks Go Fund Me donation
May 15 OCTA Zoom payment
July 28 Staples – paper, stickers, etc.
Total Expenses

$7,440.19

Ending Balance – September 30, 2020

$6,480.19

$450.00
$7,890.19
$1,210.00
$150.00
$50.00
$1,410.00

Business Share Savings

$170.00

Virgel Clark moved that the financial report be approved. The motion was seconded by Paul Dinwiddie and
passed by unanimous vote.
Special Announcement
Jerry announced that John Briggs has agreed to be the OCTA Vice-President and will become the organization
President in one year. This will be the first time that an IOCTA member has held the national OCTA position.
Congratulations to John!
OCTA Board Meeting
John Briggs gave an update on the OCTA board meeting. The Zoom meeting was held September 18, 2020. The
meeting was well covered in the Fall News From the Plains OCTA newsletter.
John encouraged everyone to look up and subscribe to the Oregon California Trails Association channel on You
Tube. And to also check out the OCTA presence on Facebook and on Instagram at OCTA_1836.
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The Great American Outdoors Act was signed into law and ‘new’ (or delayed) projects, like the Elko bike path
from City to the California Trail Interpretive Center, are being considered again. Plan to be in Elko for the 2021
OCTA convention. The Idaho Chapter needs to think anew about projects we would like to have happen here in
the future.
The OCTA Strategic Plan was posted on the OCTA-Trails web site. It was much commented on, including
comments from here in Idaho, and the plan was adjusted as a result.
The budget for 2021 was approved. By and large it meant keeping expenses down. Three areas of ‘investment’
were approved
1. Continuation of the Western Region Representative position with thanks to Sharon Brown for all her
good work. The NPS contributes 75% funding for this position
2. Continued marketing efforts to try to reach more people
o Advertising (print and online) in trails state newspapers, tied to special events on the trails (such
as the annual Trails Days festivities in Gering/Scottsbluff). A lot of theses events were cancelled
this year, but we expect them to be back in 2021. We will be developing a media list of outlets
along the trails, focusing on smaller communities’ where costs are lower and impact is bigger.
o We will prepare news releases (localized) accompanied by photos when local chapters have an
event, when new officers are elected, when someone receives an award, etc. This is definitely
“old school” but it will get the name of OCTA in the paper.
o We are proposing an annual list of the “Ten Most Threatened Places on the Trail” to create a
sense of urgency for trail preservation. We can get good coverage by utilizing NPR News. We
would like to introduce this early next year.
o We will be laying the ground work for an OCTA “podcast” that could be funded through a grant.
Podcasts are growing in popularity and are a great way to reach an audience we might not
otherwise have access to.
3. Continued support for Educational Publications
OCTA Budget Summary
2020
2021
Net Revenue
$295,000 $287,000
Expenses
$321,000 $322,00
Net (Before Endowment Distributions) -$26,000 -$35,000
We are starting to develop strategies for implementing the Four-Trails feasibility study that was completed in
February, 2020. Our first priority will be to secure legislation that will add 26 routes and 7,589 miles to the
existing Oregon, California and Mormon Pioneer National Historical Trails. In addition, the legislation would seek
to remedy the fact that several historic trails were not eligible for study because they fell outside the
legislatively mandated “period of significance”, i.e. 1841-1848 for the Oregon Trail and 1846-1847 for the
Mormon Pioneer Trail. Our legislation will expand those “periods of significance” and authorize a new study to
include additional trails. During the last quarter of 2020 we will identify “champions” for legislation, which will
be a priority for OCTA in the next Congress. For the Idaho Chapter this means the Jefferys/Goodale Cut-ff and
the North Alternate OT which both meet NPS criteria but miss out on the Date.
There is an exciting new opportunity for the Oregon-California Trails Association to contribute to the National
Historic Trails mapping efforts. The National Trails office Resource Information Management (RIM) team has
developed a mobile application for tracking assets along the trail such as interpretive waysides, trail markers,
museum exhibits and Nation Historic Trial (NHT) road or pedestrian signs. The Survey123 app utilizes a userfriendly interface, similar to a fillable PDF, and only requires filling out prompted questions and taking site asset
photos while the mobile device captures the global positioning system (GPS) location. The location records
automatically when the user submits the information about the sign, maker, wayside, or exhibit. The app is not
to be used for MET papping or recording cultural resources associated with the trails. The app eliminates the use
of complex and sometimes costly GPS devices and in turn enables users the same capability on their smart
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phone or tablet utilizing the built-in GPS. No cellular coverage or internet connectivity is required for field
recording of locations because uploads can occur once the user is connected back to a network. Association
members can use this app on their own smart phones or tablets. There is a complex application process obtain
the Survey123 app. Contact John Briggs for more information.
Canyon Creek Stage Station
Canyon Creek Station restoration update letter was provided by Kirk Halford, BLM.
Hi Folks,
Just wanted to let you all know the good news that the Canyon Creek Station roof contract has been
awarded. Allegre Builders out of Ogden, UT won the bid. They have done work on a number of historic
buildings so I am pleased they received the contract. Due to work schedules they will not complete the work
until April, but I am happy we will finally get the building roofed up, with windows and doors to follow.
Persistence has paid off (-;
Hope you are all doing and staying well!
Kirk Halford, BLM

City of Rocks
Graffiti Restoration Update
The Go Fund Me fundraising effort has raised a total of $5,505 raised by 72 contributors. IOCTA contributed a
net $1,000($1,210 total – Go Fund Me and PayPal each charged high fees)
Several applications of graffiti remover have been applied to the spray paint on Camp Rock. The last application
of remover was in July; temperatures started to rise too much for the chemicals to be effectively used after that.
The “Love God” tag has been completely removed with no damage to historic writing surrounding it. “Flesh No
Bone” and “Harbaby” have been improved about 80% and another application will be applied to the darkest
areas this fall now that the temps are down again. “The Real LP” has had more applications than the other areas,
but the pink spray paint has proved to be the most difficult to remove. There will be at least one more, if not
several more, applications of the chemical on this area.
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City of Rocks is investigating other measures of vandalism deterrents. We have been testing out camera
monitoring at Camp Rock (currently underway) and also a interpretation program has been developed to help
educate the public about resource destruction and protection. This program will start to be implemented next
spring.
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Management Plan and Signs
The National Park Service recently released the General Management Plan and Environmental Assessment for
the City of Rocks National Reserve. This excellent 216-page document had the strong involvement of many
groups including the Shoshone-Bannock Tribe. The General Management Plan will set the management
philosophy for City of Rocks National Reserve for the next 15 to 20 years.
City of Rocks will be managed with a backcountry-type visitor experience that allows for self-discovery, selfreliance, self-determination, and the freedom to take risks. While some facilities will be improved, development
will not be greatly expanded. The Research Natural Area will be enlarged to better manage the state’s largest
pinyon pine woodlands and to provide a sufficient baseline for comparing future impacts with high-use and
more developed areas. IOCTA members are encourage to read the GMP. It is available at the following URL:
https://www.nps.gov/ciro/getinvolved/upload/CIRO_GMPEA.pdf
New Interpretive signs have been installed throughout the park providing a consistent theme. There is a total of
12 new signs, half of them interpreting history from the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes perspective and the other half
have to do with the California National Historic Trail and other information. The overall theme of the signs is
“The trail connects us all.”
Daughters of Utah Pioneers wanted to put in their own sign about the Kelton Road stage station which was not
developed in conjunction with Wallace Keck and the Park staff. This has been rejected and they have finally
agreed to work with the Park staff to develop a new sign which will fit with the new theme.
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Idaho Pioneer Trails Brochure
The J. Greg Smith company has created an Idaho Pioneer Trails brochure. The brochure includes the Main
Oregon Trail Back Country Byway tour and a link to the idahoocta.org website. The brochures will be ready in
about 6 months and will be available in state tourism centers. 500 - 1,000 brochures will be given to IOCTA.
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Chapter Elections
There have been several recent changes in positions in the Idaho Chapter:
The following are Stepping Down
(Thanks for their many years of service to the chapter)
 John Briggs
VP West
(now OCTA Vice President)
 Dave and Donna Newberry
Director
 Virgel Clark
Preservation Officer – West / Historian
Stepping Up
(Thanks for their willingness to step up and help guide the chapter)
 Paul Dinwiddie
VP West
 Dave Price
Secretary, Preservation Officer - West
 Betty and Pedro Celaya
Director (Mountain Home- Central Idaho)
Historian Position
The Historian kept copies of the Trail Dust newsletter and any chapter correspondence. The chapter
leadership team has determined that in today’s digital world there is no need to continue the chapter
historian position. Historical copies of the Trail Dust newsletter are available on the idahoocta.org
website.
The following candidates were presented for approval.
Candidates for Elective Office:
 President
Jerry Eichhorst
 VP East
Don Wind
 VP West
Paul Dinwiddie
 Treasurer
Dan Dunne
 Secretary
Dave Price
 Director
Betty and Pedro Celaya
Appointed Positions:
 Trail Dust editor
 Preservation Officer – East
 Preservation Officer – West
 Webmaster

Nancy Briggs
Don Wind
Dave Price
Jerry Eichhorst

John Briggs moved to approve election of all officers. The motion was seconded by Virgel Clark and passed by
unanimous voice vote.
NEW BUSINESS
OCTA Recognize Kathy Conway
The Oregon-California Trails Association is recognizing Kathy Conway for 30 years of dedicated service as the
OCTA Headquarters Manager.
October 7, 2020
Dear OCTA Friends,
I am writing to share an opportunity to recognize the 30 years of dedicated service to the members of
the Oregon-California Trails Association by our Headquarters Manager, Mrs. Kathy Conway. As a Past
President, Chapter Officer or member, you realize the unwavering service she has provided.
November 15, 2020 marks her 30th Anniversary. I am taking up a collection to help provide a muchneeded vacation. A week stay at location of her choosing is being provided by members. The funds
collected will help provide travel expenses. As I have shared with some we have, so far, collected funds to
get her and her husband to a vacation location, now we need enough to get her home.
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A couple of individuals and a Chapter have sent funds to me. At this point, Jan Krakow has agreed to
assist us in collecting the funds. We ask that you make a check payable to Lee Black and send the check
to Jan Krakow at 9411 Lona Lane NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111. Please note on the Memo line “KC OCTA
gift.” Jan will record each gift and I will send you an acknowledgement. October 31 st will be the deadline
for receiving gifts. A presentation will be made to Kathy on or about November 15 th.
Thank you for helping to recognize our outstanding Headquarters Manager.
Respectfully,
Lee Black, President
Oregon-California Trails Association
Jerry Eichhorst moved to have the Idaho Chapter gift $300 towards Kathy’s recognition vacation. The motion
was seconded by Paul Dinwiddie and passed by unanimous voice vote.
Calendar of Events 2021
(assuming life returns to normal)
April 17
May 6
May 7
May 8
September 13-16
October 9

Annual Spring Byway Tour
City of Rocks exploration
Granite Pass tour
Spring chapter meeting, Perkins, Burley
OCTA Convention, Elko, Nevada
Fall chapter meeting, Idaho State Historical Museum?

Jerry will need to train Don and Paul so they can lead the Elko convention California Trail pre-tour.
Please let Jerry know if there are other places you would like to visit.
With no further business the business portion of the chapter meeting was adjourned at 10:50 am.
After the meeting the following speakers made presentations.
Lee Black – OCTA President
Highlights from Lee:


Lee complemented John on his new position as OCTA vice president. He also thanked John and Don Wind for
their inputs on the strategic plan.



COVID shut down a lot of OCTA activities. This has allowed more focus on social media activities and
development.



The OCTA Convention is a major revenue source and canceling it this year had a severe impact on the OCTA
budget. Lee thanked the many OCTA members and friends that have donated over $60K to cover the lack of
convention income.



OCTA has 29 standing committees; there are plenty of opportunities to be involved.

Travis Boley – OCTA Manager
Travis gave an update from National OCTA. Highlights include:


The Great American Outdoors Act was recently signed into law. It permanently re-authorizes the Land & Water
Conservation Fund (LWCF) at the level of $900 million per year. Travis recommended that chapters start thinking
about projects they’d like to fund in the coming years so we can get requests into the queue.



Social media focus on Facebook, Instagram and You Tube has resulted in 80 new OCTA members. Travis
encouraged everyone to subscribe to the Oregon-California Trails Association You Tube Channel. Once we reach
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1,000 followers, we can start monetizing our channel. What that means is that every time anyone visits our
channel OCTA will receive a piece of the advertising revenue. It also means that, as a non-profit, we can use
YouTube studios anywhere in the world for free to create and edit content.


OCTA has a Digital Media Communications intern, Sam Sullivan, who is developing much of the OCTA digital
media. The Idaho Chapter should think about a short film on the Oregon Trail in Idaho. It would be great if we
could get Sam out to Idaho next spring for a few days.



There will be a trail mapping and marking workshop May 25-27, 2021 in Salt Lake City, UT

Katherine Kirk - Executive Director, Idaho Heritage Trust
Katherine presented an interesting virtual tour of many historical sites around the state of Idaho.
Submitted by Paul Dinwiddie
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